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ABSTRACT
Organizations are now seriously considering adopting cloud into the existing business context, but 
migrating data, application and services into cloud doesn’t come without substantial risks. These risks 
are the significant barriers for the wider cloud adoption. There are works that consolidate the existing 
work on cloud migration and technology. However, there is no secondary study that consolidates the 
state of the art research and existing practice on risk management in cloud computing. It makes difficult 
to understand the risks management trend, maturity, and research gaps. This paper investigates the 
state of the art research and practices relating to risk management in cloud computing and discusses 
survey results on migration goals and risks. The survey participants are practitioners from both public 
and private organizations of two different locations, i.e., UK and Malaysia. The authors identify and 
classify the relevant literature and systematically compare the existing works and survey results. The 
results show that most of the existing works do not consider the existing organization and business 
context for the risk assessment. The authors’ study results also reveal that risk management in cloud 
computing research and practice is still not in a mature stage but gradually advancing. Finally, they 
propose a risk assessment approach and determine the relative importance of the migration goals 
from two real migration use cases.
KEywoRdS
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1. INTRodUCTIoN
Cloud computing provides several benefits to the organization particularly in the recent economic 
downtime. The adoption of cloud computing has speed up in the last few years and small to large 
companies rush to migrate into cloud by using virtual machine through internet for their data and 
applications. But, there are substantial challenges due to the unique cloud computing characteristics 
and users’ dependencies on the Cloud Service Provider (CSP) to support the business (Mouratidis 
et al., 2013; Kalloniatis et al., 2014; Gruschka and Iacono, 2009; Ristenpart et al., 2009; Pearson, 
2009). These downsides are not well understood and pose risks that could obstruct the benefits of 
wider cloud adoption. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the risks associated for cloud adoption 
based on an organizational context and control these risks accordingly.
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Recently, cloud migration and security issues associated in cloud have gained a lot of attention 
by both the research and industry communities. There are studies that consolidate the research in 
the area of cloud migration, security, and cloud technologies (Jamshidi et al., 2013; Ardagna, 2015; 
Rong et al., 2013; Sriram and Khajeh-Hosseini, 2010) and survey results for identifying mainly 
benefits and risks in cloud (ENISA Survey, 2009; Microsoft Survey, 2012; Hitachi, 2014). But, there 
is no study that consolidates risks and risks management approaches in cloud computing. It makes 
difficult to assess the maturity of the domain, effectiveness of risk management practice and future 
directions. The novelty of the presented work is threefold. Firstly, it contributes to review the state 
of the art works towards the risk management in cloud. We follow systematic literature review along 
with social commentary to review both academic papers and industry practices relating to the cloud 
computing risks. The papers are selected by looking at the coverage, timeliness and quality of the 
context. Secondly, it performs a survey with the experience practitioners from UK and Malaysia to 
identify the goals and risks in cloud migration. We follow Delphi survey method and select practitioners 
from both public and private sector organization for the survey purpose. We identify the research 
trends, gaps and future directions based on the analysis of state of the art review and survey results. 
Finally, we propose a risk assessment method to quantify the risk based on their influenced on the 
prioritized migration goals. We consider six main migration goals for this purpose, i.e., business 
value, organization function, confidentiality, integrity, availability, and transparency based on the 
review results and determine the relative importance of these goals using Analytic Hierarch Process 
(AHP). The prioritized goals are then used to assess the risks using a semi-quantitative approach 
to determine the net risk level. The reason for considering the migration goals for risk assessment 
is that risk is defined as a negation of a migration goal. Organizations that intend to migrate their 
data or application into the cloud have certain goals or objectives that they want to achieve with the 
migration decision, and risks certainly obstruct these goals. We consider two real migration use cases 
to determine the relative importance of the goals and compare the results.
The paper is structured as follows: section 2 provides an overview of the research methodology 
for the state of the art review. The subsequent section provides details of our finding from the state 
of the art review. Section 4 presents the method and context for the survey, while section 5 details 
about the survey results. Section 6 discusses the overall finding of the state of the art review and 
survey. Section 7 presents a risk assessment method in cloud computing and section 8 outlines the 
relative importance of migration goals. Finally, section 9 concludes the paper.
2. RESEARCH METHodoLoGy FoR THE STATE oF THE ART REVIEw
The state of the art review combines a Systematic Literature Review(SLR) with social commentary 
to understand the recent trend of risk management in cloud computing. SLR has become a popular 
research methodology for conducting literature review and consolidates the analysis from the review. 
The combination of these two techniques allows us to systematically identify available evidence on 
risk management in cloud computing from both the academic and industry works. There are three 
main review steps, i.e., planning, conducting and documenting (Kitchenham and Charters, 2007; 
Brereton et al., 2007) as shown in Figure 1. The SLR provides a sequence of methodological steps 
to research relevant literature.
2.1. Step 1: Planning
The initial step plans the research by identifying the necessity of review of literature, research questions, 
and relevant methods for the review. As stated previously, risk management in cloud computing are 
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critical and one of the main barriers of wider cloud adoption. There are works from both research and 
industry communities relating to risks and risk management practice for cloud computing. However, 
there is no study that identifies, analyzes and compares these works. Such study is necessary to identify 
the trend of research, research gap and future directions so that risk management can effectively support 
organizations with their cloud adoption. The review aims to answer the three research questions given 
in Table 1. We combine systematic literature review with social commentary as relevant methods for 
performing this study. Systemic literature review identifies the literature from the research database. 
Social commentary is the state of the practice follows blogs, industry presentation, CSP websites 
and white papers. Cloud computing already obtained a huge attention from the industry community; 
therefore, we believe relevant literature will be available for the purpose of this study.
2.2. Step 2: Conducting
This second step mainly concerns with the final selection of the studies for the review by the step 
3. Our aim is to identify literature that deals with the risks, risks management framework in cloud 
computing. It is important to select the relevant sources for performing a SLR. Therefore, we consider 
the preliminary keywords, i.e., risk management framework in cloud, risks (security, privacy, business, 
legal, and organization), and cloud areas for this study. We use search engines from the following 
five sites: Google Scholar, Elsevier, IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital Library and Science Direct to extract 
the literature. Our effort relating to social commentary is to identify the practitioners’ view relating 
to the cloud risks and existing industry practice to mitigate these risks. We follow white papers and 
technical report from well-known CSP and tech websites for this purpose.
The papers and industry related articles were mostly selected that were published from 2008 
because the research domain is recent and rapidly changing. Initial, we have identified 52 papers 
from the sites and 36 items from the industry related sources. After reviewing title and abstract, we 
observed that most of the works consider security and privacy risks and very few on the business risks 
in cloud. The final selection is carefully considered based on our inclusion and exclusion criteria as 
shown in Table 2. The inclusion criteria emphasize on coverage of the area, timeliness of solution, 
and overall quality. In particular, literatures are selected if they cover the identified areas from the 
well-known sites. Finally, we have selected a total of 32 academic publications and 10 items of 
practitioners’ views for this review.
2.3. Step 3: documenting
This is the final step of our review. The selected papers were split into five main categories based 
on main focus of this review, i.e., risk management framework, risks and controls in cloud based 
system, security risks, privacy risks, and case study. Table 3 shows the main areas that take into 
consideration of individual category. Table 4 summarizes the papers based on the category. The review 
of the selected articles, research trend and future directions are presented in the following sections.
3. ANALySIS oF THE STUdIES
This section reviews the selected papers and articles from the previous sections for the state of the 
are review.
3.1. Risk Management Framework
Managing risks is a challenging task for the wider cloud adaption. This section includes work that 
considers critical cloud areas, risks management process and techniques from both academic and 
industry communities. Prasad and Ben (2010) propose a QUIRC security risk management framework 
based on six key cloud specific security criteria, i.e., confidentiality, integrity, availability, multiparty 
trust, mutual auditability and usability to identify and assess the security risks. Risks assessment 
considers fully quantitative assessment method by involvement Subject Matter Experts for providing 
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precise information about risks. Such approach helps to assess the CSPs’ offerings based on the 
security needs for the migration. The approach has several limitations. The net risk value does not 
link with any scale which makes it difficult to understand high, medium and low risk. Moreover, it is 
not clear how the weight value is defined for the six tuples. Zhang et al (2010) propose a security risk 
Figure 1. An overview of research methodology for review
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management framework for the cloud computing environment by following the ISO/IEC 27001:2005 
standard PDCA model. The process starts with identification of critical areas and strategy and planning 
followed by risk analysis and control. The risk assessment follows risk likelihood and impact to 
calculate the risk scales of high, medium and low. The framework is very generic and can be applicable 
for any context. It also does not provide any guidelines for determining the risk levels. Samad et al. 
(2013) consider a quantitative risk model for a dynamic mobile cloud environment. Mobile cloud 
computing should be the next step of advancement of cloud system. Risks relating to such system 
are due to connectivity, limited resources, security, and limited power supply at the system level. 
The work follows context aware risk management model so that risks relating to the evolving system 
environment are addressed properly. Here Bayesian probability is used for calculating the risk event 
likelihood as it depends on many environmental factors. Every risk includes weight value, therefore 
a risk with more weights certainly gives higher net value. However, the framework does not provide 
include a process or steps how to perform the risk management activities. Moreover, it is hard to define 
the weight to each risk by the stakeholder without solid subject based knowledge, but this weight is 
important to calculate the net risk value for this context aware risk management model. Fit´o et al 
(2010) consider business level objectives driven semi-quantitative cloud risk assessment. The risk 
level is estimated for each business level objective based on the probability of occurrence and impact. 
Table 1. Research questions for review
Research questions Justification
RQ1: What are the existing framework, process, and 
techniques to identify, assess, manage, and monitor risks 
in cloud computing?
This purpose is to obtain in-depth understanding of the 
existing risk management process of cloud computing.
RQ2: What are the key risks in cloud computing that 
could oppose the benefits of cloud migration?
This purpose is to identify the key risks from all dimensions 
in cloud.
RQ3: What is the state of existing research and future 
directions for risk management in cloud?
This review aims to understand the advancement of research 
practice of the risk management in cloud domain, gaps and 
future directions.
Table 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion Criteria(IC)/Exclusion Criteria(EC) Justification
IC1(Coverage, Quality): Works that focus on the risks 
and controls in cloud .
We are interested in identifying what are the critical risks 
for cloud and possible solutions for controlling these risks. 
Study from real scenario/case study identifies the actual 
risks that happened in a context.
IC2(Coverage, Timeliness of the solutions): Studies 
that considers risks management framework, process, 
techniques and tools for risks management.
Such works provide concrete solution how to analysis and 
control the risks.
IC3(Timeliness of the solutions): Industry practice for 
controlling the risks.
We emphasize on such timely practice as it provides a 
realistic view how risks are controlled by the organization 
specifically cloud service provider.
EC1: Works in cloud computer domain that do not 
specifically focus on the risk management process, or 
tool support in cloud computing.
Risk management framework and process is a critical area 
for many domains. We are only interested with the works 
that explicitly consider risks management for the cloud 
based context.
EC2: Thesis and book chapters. Our work mainly considers conference and journal papers 
from the literature review and industry practice through 
CSP website, blogs, and industry presentation.
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Table 3. Category, main areas and papers from the selected areas
Category Main areas Papers
Risk management 
framework
Risk management process, areas, 
techniques for the risk assessment 
and control.
Prasad and Ben, 2010; Zhang et al, 2010; Samad et al., 
2013; Fit´o et al., 2010, CSA, 2009; CSA_CCM, 2014; 
Office 365, 2014; CSA_AREA, 2009.
Risks and controls 
in cloud computing
Typical risks for cloud computing 
from technical and non-technical 
dimensions and suitable controls.
Lemos, 2009; Heiser and Nicolett, 2008; Yanosky 
et al., 2008; Ryan, 2013; AWS, 2014; ENISA, 2009; 
FedRAMP, 2014.
Security risks Security threats and risks form the 
cloud computing and its surrounding 
environment.
Khan et al., 2012; Gruschka and Jensen, 2010; Nahar 
et al., 2012; Gruschka and Iacono, 2009; Jensen et al., 
2009; Dahbur et al., 2011; Gregg, 2010; Kalloniatis et 
al., 2014; CSA, 2009; Heiser and Nicolett, 2008; AWS, 
2014; Office 365_CSA, 2014; ENISA, 2009; CSA_
THREAT, 2010; Ardagna, 2015.
Privacy risks Privacy threats and risks from the 
cloud computing and its surrounding 
environment.
Vimercati et al., 2012; Savola, 2010; Theoharidou et 
al., 2013; Pearson, 2009; Kalloniatis et al., 2014; AWS, 
2014; Office 365, 2014.
Case study Lesson learned from real case study 
scenario regarding risks and risks 
management.
Samad et al., 2013; Gadia, 2011; Khosravani et al., 
2013; Baars and Spruit, 2012a; Baars and Spruit, 
2012b; Khajeh-Hosseini et al., 2010; Islam et al., 2012; 
ENISA, 2009; NIST, 2009.
Table 4. UK survey participants’ details
Participant organization Business domain and Position
Sky B Service based industry for news, broadband, Internet. 
Position: Technical lead(software)
Orange innovation UK Ltd Research and development for mobile operator orange 
Position: Principal engineering project manager
University of East London Higher education sector 
Position: Business relationship manager, IT service
Ministry of Justice, UK UK government ministry for the justice 
Position: Admin (case worker)
Firmdale hotels plc Service based large private organization 
Position: Head of IT
Royal marsden hospital Public health care specializing in cancer 
Position: Admin assistant
National health care system Health care based large public organization 
Position: Computer Aided Facility Management(CAFM) assistant
Stratus technology IT solution and services based privacy company 
Position: IT engineering
Ubiquity press An open access publisher for journal and books 
Position: Software developer
F5 networks Provide enterprise, security and cloud solutions 
Position: Consultant
London school of hygienic and 
tropical medicine
Higher education sector for public and global health 
Position: Temporary system support officer
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Five different risk levels are defined including critical, unacceptable, negligible, profitable and high 
profitable. Therefore, the risk could be profitable in terms of the business level objective. The over-
provisioning risks are analysed in terms of hazard events minimization energy efficiency maximization 
and profit maximization from the provider perspective. Such approach helps to determine the profit 
maximization as business level objective. However, the work is every early stage with a very brief 
description about the risk level estimation which makes it difficult to understand.
Heiser and Nicolett (2008) in Gartner report recommend integrating cloud computing aspects 
within existing organizational IT risk assessment capability. The work emphasizes on areas like 
Privileged User Access, Compliance, Data Location, Data Segregation, Availability, and Recovery 
and assesses these areas through existing CSP’s offerings. They recommended users to demand 
transparency relating to security and contingency management program and develop a strategy for 
the delivery mechanism. A report of the Cloud Security Alliance (CSA) recommends a list of critical 
areas in cloud computing mainly focus on governance and operations issues from both user and 
provider perspectives (CSA_AREA, 2009). The areas such as architecture framework, governance 
and enterprise risk management, legal issues, data security and data centre operation are linked from 
strategic and policies to operational domain of implementing adequate security techniques. Risks could 
be a cross cutting concerns of these areas. CSA also introduces a Cloud Control Matrix (CCM)) as a 
general security control framework to strength the existing security control environment of CSP by 
minimizing the operational and security risks for the overall business continuity (CSA_CCM, 2014). 
CCM also guides the user to assess the security risks of CSP and follows the industry specific guidelines 
for the overall assessment. Hence, it helps the customer to make the right decisions when migrating 
into cloud. The control matrix includes several control objectives relating to compliance and audit, 
data governance, security policy, access control, human resource security, security management, risk 
management and security architecture to strength the overall information security environment of CSP. 
Therefore, CCM encourages the cloud providers to response how they address the requirements relating 
these objectives using their existing practice. For instance, Microsoft discloses a detailed capability 
report of mentioning how Office 365 SaaS offerings map to the security, privacy, compliance, and 
risk management requirements of CSA (Office 365 CSA, 2014). The report includes response of 
11 CSA control such as compliance, data governance, security policy, human resource security, 
information security management, operation and risk management. Office 365 users have also the 
responsibilities to control and maintain the environment once the service has been provisioned. The 
European Network and Information Security Agency identifies (ENISA, 2009) reports on the cloud 
computing benefits, risks, and recommendations The report emphasizes two main recommendations, 
i.e., assurance for cloud customer and legal recommendation; specifically customers need assurance 
from of certain security practice and resolving the legal issues during contract evaluation. In terms 
of benefits, security measures are cheaper on a larger scale such as in cloud and priority concern for 
the cloud customers.
3.2. Risks and Controls in Cloud Computing
Risks are the potential negative consequences that could outweigh the benefits for the cloud migration. 
Lemos (2009) identified five main dark sides of cloud computing including less legal protection, 
sharing hardware, policy, untrustworthy machine instances and individual assumptions. These may 
pose several difficulties such as audit a CSP infrastructure, or application execution in different 
environment. Heiser and Nicolett (2008) in Gartner report emphasize to assess legal risks besides 
security and privacy risks. The European Network and Information Security Agency identifies (ENISA, 
2009) report point out legal risks besides security and privacy risks in cloud from an organization 
perspective. However, the legal issues can be resolved during the contract negotiation and evaluation. 
The report also recommended that CSP should provide certain level assurance to the user relating 
to appropriate security practice for protection the user data. Losses of governance, lock-in, isolation 
failure, compliance, data protection, insecure data deletion are the top risks identified by the report. 
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The Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP) is a standardized framework 
for the security assessment, authorization, monitoring cloud based services and product (FedRAMP, 
2014). The main focus is to ensure that adequate security controls are in place to safeguard the 
migrated assets into cloud system specifically government organizations critical data that are stored, 
transmitted and processed by the cloud service provider. The approach also concerns the about the 
minimization risk management cost and rapid and cost-effective government procurement. The 
framework includes a four process areas, i.e., document, assess, authorize and monitor. The potential 
CSP need to select, implement, and document FedRAMP security control so that an independent 
assessor confirm that the controls are effectively implemented for generating authorization document. 
Finally, a continuous monitoring needs to be taken place if the CSP is authorized by the FedRAMP. 
Ryan (2013) identified four technical approaches in the context of confidentiality at the SaaS level: 
fully homomorphic encryption, key translation in the browser, hardware-anchored security, and query 
processing over encrypted databases. These approaches differ depending on their applicability and 
assurance of security.
Yanosky et al. (2008) identified the impact of cloud computing within the IT department of 
educational institutions. In particular, the traditional roles of IT department are changing to consultant 
or certifier role and such change could negatively impact on the organizational functionalities. Once 
the users can fulfil their needs through cloud then they will be less tempted to perform individual IT 
responsibilities such as set update the patch and back-up. Dependencies on cloud could lead outward 
rather than upward. The central IT is no longer enjoy the connectivity or access to application as well 
as would not be able to define a safe and auditable system.
3.3. Security Risks
Security risk is the one of the top most barriers for the cloud adoption decision. Such risks are 
complex in cloud and vary comparing to the traditional computing environment due to unique cloud 
computing characteristics such as multi-tenancy, shared resource pooling, and elasticity. For instance, 
data leakage can be controlled within in-house infrastructure by using tool, but such tool is difficult 
to implement in the cloud. A CSP is hosting data for different customer that makes it hard to identify 
time and location of the leakage and violation of the policies. There are several works that demonstrate 
the successfully attacks the CSP infrastructure. Specifically, Amazon EC2 is vulnerable of Signature 
Wrapping Attack which poses to any Denial of Service (DoS) attack within the EC2 infrastructure 
(Gruschka and Iacono, 2009). EC2 is also susceptible to side-channel-attacks Ristenpart et al. (2009) 
that allows attacker to obtain sensitive data about the user. However, Amazon in their latest security 
report (AWS, 2014) also claims that AWS network provides significant protection against traditional 
network security issues such as DDoS attack, MITM, IP spoofing, port scanning, and packet sniffing 
by other tenants. Cloud malware injection attack also helps that attacker to obtain the legitimate user 
data (Jensen et al., 2009). Khan et al. (2012) identify a list of threats for the security risks analysis 
considering different cloud scenarios. The threats are categorized into six different types and risks 
assessment is considered for the cloud deployment and operation phases based on the probability of 
each threat affecting the particular assets by following Bayesian dependencies. The security threats 
and risks vary depending on the type of service model (CSA, 2009). The more the users able to 
extensibility of using own features in cloud such as IaaS provides maximum extensibility and SaaS 
minimum, the higher the security risks and user responsibilities to control these risks. Similar to the 
traditional computing environment, attacks like man-in-the middle, cryptographic, and Trojan are 
also potential attack for cloud computing(Gregg,2010). The technical level security attacks are based 
from the usage of cloud services such as wrapping attack which can modify the content of a message 
and successfully exploited in Amazon EC2 (Jensen et al. (2009)). Browser based authentication 
protocols in cloud are also not secure as browser is not able generate XML based security token and 
security token within the browser are not protected. Cloud system is responsible for maintaining and 
coordinating instances of virtual machines (IaaS) or explicit service implementation modules (PaaS), 
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cloud malware could inject adversary attempts of attackers within these instances through malicious 
service implementation module (SaaS or PaaS) or virtual machine instance (IaaS). Service integrity 
check can overcome such attacks through hash value on the original service instances images and 
compare it with the new instance. Flooding attack is also applicable in cloud when an attacker sends 
enormous amount of unnecessary requests to consume the cloud server processing power. A successful 
flooding attack can also deteriorate the other service instances of the same physical sever. Dahbur 
et al. (2011) present different real security attacks that is applicable in the cloud, such as tenant-on-
tenant attacks and cloud computing outage and data loss with provider like Rackspace.
Gruschka and Jensen(2010) propose a taxonomy for the attacks on cloud computing. The attack 
taxonomy is based on a triangle of user, service instance and cloud and bi-directional communications 
among these participants. The service instant towards a user is the well-known attack surface similar 
to a client server attack model such as buffer overflow and SQL injection. The attack surface extends 
with cloud system’s attack to the service instance such as resource exhaustion, service instance to cloud 
system such as availability reduction, cloud system to the user such as impersonating as a legitimate 
to modify the cloud control interface. Several recent attacks on cloud surface such as Amazon EC2 
hack are included in the work. Nahar et al. (2012) identify critical risk factors of Business Model and 
IS Innovations based on empirical investigation on a Scandinavian small cloud based social gaming 
software company. The top five risks are constant R&D, lack of talent developers, failure to implement 
new business model, Upgrading IT infrastructure and diverse products. Therefore, business depends 
on cloud need to deploy new business model for its survival and success. However, the results do not 
provide any recommendation that should be taken into consideration for the cloud based Software 
Company. Ardagna et al (2015) consider cloud security threats and attacks from application, tenant-
on-tenant, and tenant –on-provider levels. The controls are classified through encryption, signature, 
IDS/IPS, access control, authentication and trusted computing.
The European Network and Information Security Agency identifies (ENISA, 2009) provides a 
list security risks based on the three use case scenarios. The risk estimation is based on the likelihood 
of each incident and business impact of the incident through three different levels, i.e., low, medium 
and high. The identified high ranked risks are such as lock-in, malicious insider loss of governance, 
compliance challenges and isolation failure and medium ranked risks are such as loss of business 
reputation, service failure, cloud provider acquisition, and supply chain failure. The risks impacts 
are varying depending on the type of cloud model. CSA identifies seven top cloud specific threats 
such as abuse of cloud computing, insecure interface, malicious insiders, shared technology issues, 
data loss, account hijacking, and unknown risk profile that could impact any cloud service model 
(CSA threat, 2010). Heiser and Nicolett (2008) in Gartner report also identify security threats such 
as privilege user access, regulatory compliance, data location, lack of segregation and recovery, and 
long-term viability. Some of these threats are similar to the CSA threats such as malicious insiders 
and data loss. Kalloniatis et al (2014) show how CSA and Gartner identified threats match with the 
CSA critical cloud areas and cloud service models.
3.4. Privacy Risks
Privacy is the ability of individual to protect information from any unwanted leakage. It is difficult 
to measure how much privacy should be built into a system and there is no consensus about it. Cloud 
computing changes the way in which information is being processed. This raises the serious concern 
of individual privacy. For instance, it is difficult to identify and control any secondary usage of data 
as data is stored in the CSP’s infrastructure and tends to get transferred in data centres in different 
geographic locations. Theoharidou et al. (2013) examine the privacy risks for the migrated data, 
applications or services into the cloud by following privacy impact assessment with ten fundamental 
privacy principals such as accountability, clear purpose, consent, collection, use, accuracy, security, 
openness, ability to access, and ability to challenge privacy practice. Privacy risks can impact on an 
organization such as loss of reputation, breach of contractual obligation, economic loss and many 
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more. Vimercati et al. (2012) review the privacy risks and existing solutions for managing and access 
data in the cloud. The risks are concerned due to data dissemination and sharing, external storage of 
data, collaborative query execution, and anonymous communication for the data access and stored 
into cloud. Protection user’s identity while accessing services and resources are necessary for privacy 
and attribute based access control, user preference on the information based on the information 
sensitivity are considered as the techniques generally used for the identity protection. A combination 
of encryption with fragmentation technique is can be used to protect confidentiality of stored data. 
Kalloniatis et al. (2014) identify a list of privacy properties such as anonymity, pseudonymity and 
unlinkability along with security properties that should be taken into consideration while protecting 
from security and privacy threats.
Savola (2010) used risk driven methodology based on privacy threat analysis, utilization of 
taxonomical information, and decomposition of privacy and system requirement for determining 
privacy metrics of the cloud services. The metrics development consists of several stages including 
identification of privacy threats relating to user’s information such as secondary usage, change of 
privacy rights and obligations, user record investigation, ownership of CSP. Nest stage utilizes privacy 
taxonomies so that privacy objectives and requirements can be identified based on the taxonomies. 
Based on the privacy requirements next stages emphasize on measurable components, their 
architectures, feasibility analysis and detailed collection of privacy metrics. However, it is not always 
possible to measure the metrics values and the metrics can be ambiguous considering the requirements. 
Pearson (2009) identified several privacy risks for cloud computing from user, organization, cloud 
platform implementers, and providers. In particular, the risks are mainly disclosed of personal 
information, non-compliance to enterprise policies, loss reputation. The privacy requirements based 
on the fair information principles and privacy enhancing technologies support mitigation of these risks.
3.5. Case Study
There are several efforts focus on understanding the risks associated with the specific cloud migration 
scenario. The main aim is to identify the risks and control them so that the studied context can obtain 
the real benefits of cloud migration. Samad et al. (2013) demonstrate the proposed context aware risk 
management model through a mobile cloud based e-health application. The application is a real-time 
health monitoring and analysis prototype system using Aneka cloud computing platform and Amazon’s 
S3 storage services. The result observed that it is hard to assign probability value of risk factors due 
to human and environmental issues such as bad weather and noise. The case study considers three 
different scenarios to analysis the role of context for calculating the risk event probability. Three main 
risks are resource exhaustion, service unavailability and portability due to the risk factors such as 
battery hardware problem, connection types, different memory size, data allowance on the 3G plan 
and low bandwidth and these factors vary on different scenarios. However, the case study does not 
include any solutions for mitigating the identified risks. Gadia (2011) presents a cloud risk assessment 
case study of a software development company which intended to migrate into the IaaS based solution 
instead of existing SaaS solution. The case study is about an audit performed for identifying the risks 
associated with SaaS solution. Seven high level risk scenarios are considered including technology 
selection, third party supplier selection, logical attacks, information media, database integrity, logical 
trespassing and contractual compliance that are applicable for the SaaS based solution and map with 
the COBIT control objectives. The are several audit finding based on the risks and control objectives 
such as provider contract does not address the user’s security and privacy requirements, multi-factor 
authentication was missing, sensitive data is exchange without secure a channel, personal identifiable 
information is stored in plain text and missing independent auditor report. Such findings give a real 
picture about the gaps by the CSP to achieve the security objectives. Islam et al. (2012) identify three 
risks data leakage, poor privacy risks and back up from a research institute migration use case. The 
work recommends several solutions such as data classification, encrypted confidential data, access 
control policy, pause sync to control the risks through the responsibilities both user and CSP.
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Khosravani et al. (2013) present a case study about managing the risks of cloud adoption associated 
with highly sensitive data held for children and sexual abuse cases of a charity organization. The 
case study is evaluated through a framework that analysis the trust and control for mitigating the 
risk of cloud adoption. The risks are considered from three categorizes, i.e., policy and organization 
(lock-in, lack of customer support and skill), technical (insufficient data, data availability and hidden 
cost), and legal risk (lack of standard and interoperability). However, losses of control over sensitive 
data and lock –in are considered the top prioritized risks for the study context. The trust building 
between the charity and provider was done through ensuring transparency by the provider and giving 
technology details of the infrastructure. It also helps to mitigate the identified risks. Baars and Spruit 
(2012a) analysis the security risks of cloud adoption based on a Dutch utility provider using ScCA 
risk management model Baars and Spruit (2012b). The case study mainly follows action research 
setting by identifying the risks of the data classification. The model follows data centric approach 
and differentiates the user rights of the data stored and processed using a list of attributes. The cloud 
services are analysed based on the data classification and security specification. One of the identified 
providers is not selected due to the jurisdiction and location problems. The model supports the 
decision makers to identify the security risks associated per cloud solution with data classification. 
Khajeh-Hosseini et al. (2010) identified potential benefits and risks for migrating into cloud from 
a case study of an oil and gas industry SME in UK. The result showed that there is definite cost 
saving system infrastructure advantage, i.e., 37% less over 5 years on EC2 as well as eliminate 21% 
support calls from the system. The result also shows that despite the benefits cloud migration such 
as opportunities to manage income & outgoings and to offer new services, removal tedious work, 
and improve work satisfaction, there are also risks mainly deterioration of customer care and service 
quality, dependency to the third party, decease satisfying work, and department downsize. The study 
concluded that socio-technical issues that must be taken into consideration for the cloud migration. 
ENISA (2009) analyzes three use-case scenarios, i.e., SME perspective, service resilience, and e-health, 
for the purpose of risk assessment. The results identified a list of high and medium level risks that was 
mentioned in the previous section. The report emphasize on the legal issues such as data protection, 
confidentiality, intellectual property, professional negligence, outsourcing services and changes in 
control, which are common across all scenarios. The National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(NIST, 2011) identified a list of cross cutting security requirements from several business cases such 
as NIST IT Service Management, Virtual Desktop Infrastructure, and USAID Office Productivity, 
FAA eDiscovery. The requirements are mainly identity management (Single Sign-On (SSO), Strong 
Authentication, and User Provisioning), security audit information, encryption, physical security and 
assessment and authorization. A risk mitigation strategy is followed to address the inherent challenges 
of the requirements so that the requirements can satisfy the mission purposes.
4. A SURVEy oF MIGRATIoN GoALS ANd RISKS IN CLoUd CoMPUTING
We perform a survey and compared the survey results with other survey results and our state of the 
art investigation to consolidate our findings. The survey contributes identifying the goals and risk 
relating to cloud migration. This section presents the result of a survey investigating the risks to and 
the goals involved in cloud migration.
4.1. Research Method for the Survey
The method followed in the survey was a three round Delphi process. The main advantage of the 
Delphi method is that it considers multi-phase iterative surveys with controlled feedback loops 
(Schmidt, 1997). Phase 1 involved understanding the organizational context for the cloud migration. 
Phase 2 focused on identifying the goals and risks in cloud computing. These goals and risks were 
then ranked in phase 3. We followed open question for the survey so that participants can provide 
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their view and feedback relating to the migration goals and risks for the cloud migration and had the 
role to reduce the bias of using closed questions.
• Phase 1: Identify the Organizational Context for Cloud Migration: The first phase focused on 
identifying the organization context for the cloud migration. A review of existing organizational IT 
infrastructure and potential computing services for the migration were considered. Furthermore, if 
the organization is already migrated into cloud then we gathered information about the migration 
portfolio.
• Phase 2: Discover Migration Goals and Risks: This phase started with identifying the high 
level goals that could leverage an organization for the cloud migration. These goals were then 
used to identify the risks that could obstruct the. The participants provided their views based on 
their experience and the organization context identified from the previous phase. All questions 
in the questionnaire were open question and a short guideline is provided relating to goals and 
risks. The open ended questions allowed the participant to provide their own views depending 
on their roles and responsibilities.
• Phase 3: Rank the Migration Goals and Risks: This final phase of the survey ranked the goals 
and risks. We consolidate the identified goals and risks from the previous phase. We ranked 
the goals and risks based on the frequency of response. The ranked goals and risk were sent to 
the participant for their consensus. All the initial ranked goals were agreed by the participant. 
However, three participants disagreed with the ranked two risks and provide their views. In 
general, we have concluded with a consensus for the final ranking.
4.2. Survey Context
The survey participants were mainly from two different countries. They were twenty participants from 
both public and private organizations in UK and Malaysia. The participants were selected based on 
educational qualification and work experience in the industry. We have considered at least graduation 
degree in IT or any other related discipline and at least three years job experience. The participants were 
technical professionals across broad roles and responsibilities within the organizations. We considered 
the online based questionnaires distribution and response as well as face to face interview in case of 
some UK participants. The face to face interview lasted for around 60 minutes. Figure 2 summarizes 
participants’ organization type. 55% participants were from the large public organization from both 
countries such as health care, government ministries and private participants’ organization were 
equally participated 15% each. Table 4 and 5 briefly highlight the survey participants’ organization 
business domain and role of the participant within the organization and a sample survey questions is 
included in the appendix A. All participants were experienced with their job roles and some of them 
were in management position when we did the survey.
5. SURVEy RESULTS
This section provides the results of the survey including the existing cloud adoption status, migration 
goals and risks. The results of the survey showed a high consensus on the identified goals and risks 
among the participants.
5.1. Cloud Adoption Status
Figure 3 shows the cloud adoption status for the survey participants’ organization. 16% of the 
participants’ organization are already have their own cloud Infrastructure as a Service(IaaS) based 
model for supporting their business and/or using it for various purposes such as data analysis, storage, 
and corporate social media. 20% of the participants’ organizations are migrated into public or private 
cloud provider for data storage, e-mail, document sharing and management, and code repositories. 
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There are some participants’ organizations, i.e., 20%, which already migrated into cloud and planning 
to migrate other applications such as application development, property management system, office 
software, payment service, computer aided facility management, mobile device management, e-mail, 
and storage. 32% of the participants’ organizations are potential to consider migration for storage, 
application hosting, and e-mail. Most of the government organizations are not still migrated into 
Figure 2. Participants’ organization types for the survey
Table 5. Malaysia survey participant’s details
Participant organization Domain and Position
Malaysian Palm oil board Public organization to support Malaysian oil palm industry 
Position: Admin
National audit department of 
Malaysia
Public organization to support the audit activities 
Position: IT staff
Persona Ilham corporation Medium private organization for oil and gas, construction 
Position: Technical manager
Department of statistics Public organization to release various statistical information 
Position: Technical supervisor
Ministry, Malaysia Health care based large public organization 
Position: IT supervisor
MIMOS Large private organization for national R& D centre in ICT 
Position: IT staff
Ministry, Malaysia Health care based large public organization 
Position: IT assistant manager
Ministry, Malaysia Public organization to support the PM office 
Position: Internal auditor
Protect network PVT limited Private small organization 
Position: IT support
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cloud and some of them are reluctant to migrate. The main reasons are the extra fund to support 
the migration, lack of IT skill and knowledge about the cloud through the entire organization, lack 
of evidence to guarantee data leakage obstruct for cloud migration. Therefore, we have 12% of 
participants’ organization that are not willing to consider migration.
5.2. Migration Goals
The participants agreed five main goals that justify main motivations for the cloud adoption. Figure 4 
shows the goals based on the participants’ response. The details of the identified goals are given below.
• Cost Savings: Cost saving is the top ranked goal for the cloud migration. Most of the practitioners’ 
view that hardware is cheaper but human who is responsible to manage the hardware is very 
expensive. Operation and maintenance cost is one of the key issues for today’s business context. 
Cloud can reduce this operation and maintenance cost. Operation cost minimization is necessary 
for small rapid expanding business. One participant considers space saving is another key issue 
for the cloud migration. Cost saving also includes the licensing cost that could be huge for 
large government organization and investment for implementing the security measures. Large 
investment for security is not always possible for organization specifically for SME; cloud can 
support better security protection for such organization type.
• Collaboration and Sharing: Most of the participants agreed that cloud provides a better 
collaborative virtual working environment, which gives individual with greater remote access 
flexibility independent of platform and system. This unique access environment eases the sharing 
of information among all the users. In house environment cannot always provide accessibility 
to all platform and service. Cloud allows remote working facility, so that organization can save 
the office space and other logistic support.
• Better Scalability: Scalability is always an area that needs constant real time monitoring and 
infrastructure support with skill staffs. Cloud provides unlimited virtual server in physical 
infrastructure and eliminate the need for the dependency of advanced technical IT staff. Better 
scalability also reduces the maintenance overhead.
• IT Efficiency Increase: Cloud can reduce the down time for the service continuity. Most of the 
Malaysian participants mentioned that IT efficiency can be adequately increased by the cloud 
migration. Reduce complexity for the support service is key for many businesses specifically 
Figure 3. Participants’ organization cloud adoption status
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SME and public organization. The overall IT efficiency can also increase due to centralized 
document control and quicker response time to the users of the organization.
• Business continuity: It is easy to deploy into cloud. Cloud provides higher resilience to support 
business continuity comparing to the traditional computing environment. In particular, if the in-
house service is down cloud could support the business continuity and less maintenance downtime. 
Users can also obtain full disaster recovery and business continuity support from the CSP. Speed 
up the business process so that it can effectively deliver services to the customer. Specifically, 
the government ministry is supporting a large number of users for the various support services 
and cloud could promote effective public service delivery.
5.3. Risks
Figure 5 shows seven consolidated risks sequentially depending on the frequency of responses. There 
are several risk factors caused for specific risks are identified by the survey participants. These factors 
linked with both user and CSP organization.
• Data Leakage: Data leakage is ranked as the top risk by the all participants. Some participants’ 
organizations are dealing with high sensitive data such as auditee details, customer bank details, 
and patient data as well as organization own business plan. Therefore, leakage of the data could 
pose severe negative impact on the organization. In case of cloud, malicious insiders or tenant 
can unauthorized access to the user data and incomplete data deletion can cause for the leakage. 
The risk can happen in both up and down of data as well as communication among different 
CSPS or data centres. Adequate security protection is necessary not only protect from external 
attack but also from the internal user attack.
• Service Unavailability: Failure to deliver services can severely impact on the business continuity 
and organizational functionality. Some participants mentioned that resilience is highly important 
for their business. This risk is due to lack of CSP redundancy, unstable CSP for under provisioning 
and over provisioning and could interrupt the resilience which is highly important for the business 
as mentioned by some of the participant.
• Migration Difficulties: Participants agreed that migration difficulties need adequate attention 
from the beginning, specifically if the migration is considering mission critical data or application. 
This risk is due to the lock-in issue, necessary resource to support the migration, budget overrun, 
Figure 4. Cloud adoption goals
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adequate training with cloud technology. These difficulties are key concerns specifically for a 
large public organization and restrict them for undertaking cloud migration. Migration is a great 
concern due to down-time of services, where staffs are working through different locations. 
Migration difficulty can also arise from the violation of data integrity during the migration, 
poor project plan and wrong decision over the cloud environment. There is no standard tool 
support or procedures that support an organization to migrate into cloud or from one provider 
to another provider.
• Trust and Transparency: Participants were emphasized on trust and transparency as data is 
generally stored in a multi-tenant platform. Lack of monitoring facility of user data incurs less 
user trust on the CSP. Data traceability is necessary in terms of traffic to the server, usage and 
access log. Cloud users expect assurance of transparent services, adequate protection of the data 
and compliance of the SLA to entrust the CSP. Participants agreed that currently there are lack 
of transparencies in terms of data usage and storage in different jurisdictions.
• Lack of Control: This is due to the more dependency on cloud service provider for the business 
continuity. Such risks interrupt to the organization functionalities. Users need the ownership and 
control of their data specifically relating to location, sharing the data with others, and making 
decision for sharing their own data. Some participants mentioned that the roles for dealing with 
CSP and migrated data are not completely clear within their organizations. Such unclear role 
and poor enforcement pose the lack of control of user migrated data.
• Cost and Usage Ambiguity: Practitioners agree that cost and usage ambiguity can outweigh the 
expected cost saving benefits of cloud migration. In particular, it is difficult to forecast future 
usage of cloud. Furthermore, migration cost can be also a concern due to train the staff using new 
technology, and recruit consultant, which sometime hard to allocate for the public organization. 
There is also a variation of cost due to variable bandwidth for billing. This cost ambiguity can 
out weight the overall cost reduction of cloud
• Legal Issues: Legal implication in term of ownership of data, accountability for performing 
actions and data location are critical and pose for any potential damage. In case of cloud, it is 
necessary in-depth review of the SLA clauses, specifically defining the right and obligation of 
related events. If breach of contract happen then provider should be involved in legal penalty.
5.4. Comparing Survey Results with other Studies
We compare the results of our survey study with other study results from the literature. In terms of 
identified risks and goals, there is a substantial commonality fully or partially amongst our results 
and those discussed in the existing literature. For instance, the survey on data migration by Hitachi 
data systems identified that downtime and extended downtime impact on business and budget 
Figure 5. Cloud adoption risks
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overrun, revenue loss and legal liabilities are the main risks for the data migration (Hitachi, 2014). 
25% of the projects have suffered more than 10% budget overrun for cloud migration project. The 
cost reduction due to data centre operating expenses, labour cost, change management are the key 
motivations for the data migration. Our results also identified these factors under the migration 
difficulties risks. Participants in our case also considered other key areas such as necessary resource 
to support the migration, budget overrun, adequate training with cloud technology and data integrity 
under the migration difficulties. The European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) 
performed a SME perspective on cloud computing survey focusing on actual needs, requirements and 
expectation of SME for the cloud computing services (ENISA Survey, 2009). The three main reasons 
for cloud migration are (1) due to avoiding capital expenditure in hardware, software, IT support 
and more information security by outsourcing, and flexibility; (2) scalability of IT resource; and (3) 
business continuity and disaster recover capabilities. The five main concerns to cloud computing 
are identified as (1) privacy, availability of service and /or data, (2) Integrity of service and /or data, 
confidentiality of corporate data, (3) loss of control of services and /or data, (4) inconsistency between 
transnational laws and regulation, lack of liability of providers in case of security incident, and (5) 
unclear scheme in the pay per use approach. Our study results also find similarities with all these 
goals and risks, specifically cost reduction and data leakage are the top goals and risk in our case 
is fully similar with the ENISA report. A survey report by Microsoft TechNet identified that 32% 
participants considered operational cost saving and IT efficiency, 28% considered ability to grow 
and shrink IT capacity, and 25% considered hardware cost saving and rapid launch of new products 
were the most important benefits of the cloud (Microsoft Survey). The report also identified that 
data sovereignty & privacy (18%), Integration with existing systems (14%), existing infrastructure 
(13%) were the main barrier for cloud adoption. In summary of these studies, cost savings is the top 
cloud migration goal for any organization type and size from any geographic region. However, there 
are several risks such as migration difficulties, data leakage, integrity, and availability of service are 
the main concerns by the users.
6. dISCUSSIoN
This section summarizes our finding from both state of the art review and survey results. Most of the 
existing works in the literature and industry report justify the need and importance of considering 
the risk management for cloud computing. Our survey results also identify a list of critical risks and 
associated factors and migration goals from the participant’s experience. We have several observations 
from this state of the art review and survey results as future necessary directions for the cloud 
computing risks management.
6.1. Risk Management in Cloud
6.1.1. Risk Management Framework
We have provided an overview of the state of the art review that considers risk management framework, 
risks and control in cloud. The review also includes case study results and lessons learn from real 
organization context. There are several research articles and industry papers that focus on the risk 
management framework in cloud mainly considering security and privacy risks. The framework 
includes a brief process for the risk assessment mainly following qualitative or semi-quantitative 
approach due to lack of data for full quantitative assessment. The key security objectives, i.e., 
confidentiality, integrity and availability, are the main concern by most of the works. Risk management 
challenges for cloud based system are also taken into consideration by the approaches and information 
security management system standards are also considered for the risk management process. The 
reviewed frameworks are mainly focused on the security and privacy risks except Prasad and Ben 
(2010), Fit´o et al. (2010), and ENISA (2009). Prasad and Ben (2010) work consider security risks 
but the impact is driven from the business benefits. Fit´o et al. (2010) work business level objectives 
for the risk assessment. However, the reviewed risk management frameworks do not provide any 
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detailed guideline regarding risk identification, control, and monitor. There is also a lack of focus 
on the organization migration context for the risk management. ENISA (2009) identifies a list of 
risks and calculates the risk level based on the impact on the overall business. CSA’s cloud control 
matrix supports the CSP to improve the overall security practice and guides the users to assess the 
CSP based on their needs CSA CCM (2014).
6.1.2. Goals and Risks
There are commonalities of identified goals and risk by the different works and survey results. 
Khajeh-Hosseini et al. (2010) identified cost saving, opportunity to offer new product/ service are 
the potential benefits for the cloud migration. Other studies focus on faster implementation, easier 
maintenance and upgrading, improved flexibility besides the cost saving advantages in cloud (Lin 
et al., 2009; Armbrust et al., 2010). ENISA (2009) highlights security, standard interface, rapid 
scaling are the main benefits of cloud. Our survey also ranked cost saving, better scalability, and IT 
efficiency as the top three goals for the cloud migration, similar to other survey results presented in 
the last section. Therefore, despite of any migration and organizational context, cost saving is one of 
the main motivations for the cloud migration.
Risk factors relating to data leakage and service unavailability in cloud are the top concern by 
most of the works and survey results. Khajeh-Hosseini et al. (2010) identified risks based on the 
studies context, i.e., deterioration of customer care and service quality, dependency on the third 
party, decease satisfying work, and department downsize. Out study results identified a list factors 
that pose for the seven ranked identified risks as presented in the previous section. Yanosky et al. 
(2008) observe that traditional roles of IT department are changing to consultant or certifier role and 
such change could negatively impact on the organizational functionalities due to cloud migration. We 
also retrieved a number of white papers and report about the risks and existence practice to control 
the risk by the CSP. Such evidence implies that cloud is already obtained a lot of attention by the 
industry community. Heiser and Nicolett (2008) in Gartner report and ENISA report emphasize on 
legal risks besides the traditional security and privacy risks. The works relating to identified goals 
and risks in cloud are well-progressed and potential cloud users are aware the benefits and possible 
consequences of cloud adoption.
6.1.3. Case Study
There are contributions that utilize case studies method for identifying the risk factors in cloud 
computing and determining the applicability of the risk management method. The study results reveal 
that there are no doubts of significant benefits of considering cloud within the existing business context. 
But, risks due to the unique cloud computing technology, dependencies with the CSP, security and 
privacy could severely outweigh the expected benefits. Samad et al. (2013) concluded that it is hard 
to obtain probability value of risk factors due to human and environmental issues. The main three 
risks are resource exhaustion, service unavailability and portability for the mobile cloud. Risks such 
as deterioration of customer care and service quality, dependency to the third party, decease satisfying 
work, and department downsize identified by Khajeh-Hosseini et al. (2010) are the top prioritized 
risks for the studied context. Khosravani et al. (2013) consider loss of control over sensitive data 
and lock –in as top prioritized risk. The case studies results shown variation of risks. It is worth to 
mention that the identified risks are from both technical and non-technical dimensions. Note that, not 
all the reviewed studies consider specific risk management framework for evaluating its applicability 
except Khosravani et al. (2013), Baars and Spruit (2012a), and ENISA (2009). Therefore, the case 
study approach to identify the applicability of risk management in cloud computing is still not 
mature stage. More studies are necessary to demonstrate the applicability and importance of risks 
management in cloud computing.
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6.2. observations for the Future directions
There are several observations from the review and survey results. These observations are the research 
gaps for the future directions of risk management in cloud
• Observation 1 (Necessity for a Comprehensive Risk Management Framework): Security 
and privacy areas are the main focus for the risk management approaches. A limited number of 
works have taken the existing organization and business context for the risk assessment. Cloud 
computing needs to meet all business and organizational computing requirements, other-wise 
risks relating to a specific context shall never been addressed by the risk management framework. 
Hence, a comprehensive risk management framework is necessary in cloud that should deeply 
look at all technical and non-technical dimensions relating to migration and a systematic process 
to asses and control the risks.
• Observation 2 (Risk-Driven Approach for Migration Decision): Risk management needs to 
perform before an organization considers any migration decision so that users should early aware 
of possible risks that could impact on the business continuity if the migration decision is taken. 
However, there has been a little progress towards development of risk management approach to 
support migration decision and to monitor the risks after the migration. Risk –driven approach 
certainly assists the organization to define the migration strategies, avoid migration difficulties, 
and metrics to measure success of using cloud.
• Observation 3 (Monitoring Evolving and New Risks after Migration): Risks are evolving 
by nature. A CSP may any time amend the service the terms and condition and cloud platform 
can also evolve. Therefore, new risk can emerge or the probability of existing risk can vary due 
to the evolution of cloud platforms, user requirements or amendments to the CSP’s terms and 
conditions. Furthermore, risk mitigation plan and its implementation are not always under the user 
control. In particular, CSP plays a critical role for controlling identified risks. It is necessary to 
monitor the existing risks and identify any new risk after migration. Risk management framework 
should include appropriate mechanism for the risk monitoring in cloud.
• Observation 4(Accurate Risk Level): Fully quantitative risk assessment approach is difficult 
to follow for the cloud based system due to lack of data for calculating the risk event likelihood. 
Moreover, it is also hard to quantitatively determine the impact of a risk. On the other hand, full 
qualitative approach does not provide an accurate value of a specific risk but able to prioritized the 
risk. Inaccurate estimation can lead to underestimate a risk that might end up with any loss that 
could outweigh the expected benefits of cloud. There is a limited effort in the existing works to 
consider the accurate risk level estimation. Therefore, we need to follow a strategy that provides 
accurate estimation of risks for cloud based system.
• Observation 5(Necessity of Considering Migration Goals for Risk Management): Every 
potential organization intends to migrate into cloud certainly expects several benefits for using 
cloud. These benefits are the goals that generally include financial gain, scalability, disaster 
recovery, and many others that we identified in the previous section. Risk management needs 
to consider these goals so that the potential risks should be analyzed as obstruction to the goals.
• Observation 6(Demonstration of Applicability and Importance of Risk Management): There 
are works that consider real cloud migration use cases to identify risks relating to the context. 
However, more studies are necessary to demonstrate the applicability and importance of risk 
management method for the cloud system and to generalize the risks and associated controls for 
managing the risks. Empirical investigation methods mainly survey and case study should be 
appropriate to follow to demonstrate the applicability of risk management.
• Observation 7 (Automation of Risks Management Process): There is a lack of tool support to 
automate the risk management process for the cloud computing. The automation should support 
generating well documented and graphically visualize artefacts from the risk management process 
so that identified risks and its value can be used further for similar migration context. The tool 
should support the monitoring of the highly critical and critical risks once the migration decision 
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is taken and the migration entities are operational phase. It can be used to generate a risk resource 
repository of cloud specific risks and their countermeasure.
7. RISK ASSESSMENT METHod IN CLoUd
We propose a risk assessment method based on our observations from the review of the start of the 
art research and practice and survey results. The approach uses cloud migration goals to determine 
the risk level as an obstruction of these goals. These goals are prioritized using Analytic Hierarchy 
Process (AHP) according to their relative importance for the cloud migration (Saaty, 2008). This 
section provides an overview the risk management method.
7.1. Migration Goals
We identify six migration goals after reviewing the state of the art and survey results. By looking at 
the five key cloud adoption goals and seven risks, we summarize that these goals are essential for any 
migration context. These goals are the benefits and expectations from the cloud migration and have 
the potential impact on the organization. This allows us to focus on business value and organization 
function due to cloud dependencies along with the technical issues such as security and privacy so 
that risks that could obstruct these goals should be taken into consideration from all these dimensions. 
The reason for considering the migration goals for the risk assessment is that risk is defined as a 
negation of goal. In particular, organizations intend to migrate into cloud have certain which it desire 
to achieve and risks certainly obstruct these goals fulfilment. AHP is used to determine the relative 
importance of the goals on the specific migration and organizational context. A brief overview of 
the goals is given below:
• Business Value: This goal includes the main business gain in terms of financial profit, 
maintenance benefits, service delivery, business growth specifically into new market, and 
competitive advantages due to cloud migration.
• Organization Function: Organization function considers key operations for successfully running 
the business including internal process improvement, customer services, human resource, 
collaboration with internal units and business partners, business continuity and disaster recovery, 
and efficient IT usage and IT availability.
• Confidentiality: This goal deals with not to disclose of data to the unauthorized users includes 
cloud users, CSP internal users, and malicious attackers. The goal also includes secure deletion 
and transfer of data among authorized parties to prevent the data leakage.
• Integrity: Integrity refers to trustworthiness of the migrated resources. In particular, the data 
migrated into cloud must be modified by only authorized users.
• Availability: Availability is concerned with the migrated resources such as data or application 
being accessible when needed and cloud service should be available as per the agreement,
• Transparency: Transparency refers to the dissemination of information about access and usage 
of user data, security incident, and audit report by the cloud service provider. It also considers 
real time monitoring of virtual machine and SLA. Transparency is critical for the mutual trust 
between the user and CSP.
7.2. Net Risk Calculation
We follow semi-quantitative risk assessment method to determine the risk level. As stated before, 
a full quantitative risk assessment method is difficult to obtain in cloud computing domain due to 
difficulties of obtaining precise value of risk event probability and impact from the historic data. 
Qualitative approaches could replace the tedious quantitative assessment so that lack of availability 
of data should not impact on determining the accurate risk level. In that case risk value may not be 
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accurate. Therefore, our assessment method combines both quantitative and qualitative approach for 
calculating the new risk value. It consists of two steps.
7.2.1. Step1: Relative Importance of Migration Goals
In our case, the net risk calculation depends on the relative importance of the migration goals by 
following AHP. Each goal is compared with the other goals based on its importance level within the 
organizational context for the cloud migration. The importance levels follow according to the AHP 
scales, i.e., 1-9 as shown in Table 6, where 1 denotes equal importance and 9 is the extreme importance 
of one goal comparing to another. Once the importance level of each goal is obtained comparing 
to the other goals, then the Comparison Matrix (CM) values are normalized to identify the relative 
weight of each goal. The weight value should sum up to 1. It is necessary to check the consistency 
of the importance level assumptions. AHP introduced consistency ratio as shown in Equation 1 for 
checking the consistency. If the consistency ratio value is more than 10% then the assumptions for 
the relative importance are inconsistent and we need to redefine the values.
Let,
CR: Consistency ratio
CI: Consistency index
RI: Random consistency index
CM=Comparison matrix value
CR CI
RI
( ) =  (1)
7.2.2. Step 2: Net Risk Calculation
The net risk calculation depends on the associated risk factor values. These risk factors are the 
causes for a risk. We need to determine the risk factor values for the net risk calculation. Each risk 
factor value is estimated through the product of its probability and impact of overall risk as shown in 
Equation 2. As stated previously, it is difficult to obtain historic data for risk factor probability and 
overall risk impact in the cloud environment. We use subjective judgment depending on individual 
perception for defining probability and impact values. We also consider a rule of thumb with the 
following three rules to support the estimation:
• Rule 1: Risk impact depends on the affected migration goals. If a risk affects important migration 
goals, impact is certainly high.
Table 6. Comparison matrix scale
Importance level Definition
1 Equal importance of two comparing goals
3 Moderate importance/slightly favour of one goal comparing to the other
5 Strong importance/strongly favour of one goal comparing to the other
7 Very importance/very strongly favour of one goal comparing to the other
9 Extreme importance/ extremely favour of one goal comparing to the other
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values
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• Rule 2: If the risk factors may be, at least partially, beyond the control of a user’s organization 
and mainly posed by the CSP, the overall risk impact can be higher.
• Rule 3: Individual judgment is always useful for net risk calculation. However, individual 
perception should be closely mapped with reality, otherwise we may overestimate or underestimate 
risk value.
The risk value is obtained by averaging the risk factors’ values as shown in Equation 3. Finally, 
the net risk level is the sum product of risk level and relative importance of affected migration goal 
as shown in Equation 4. This allows us to determine the risk level accurately through its influence 
to the migration goals. We follow the same scales for probability, impact and net risk value to make 
a simple estimation process.
Let,
ri: Individual risk factor value
ri1........rin: n influential risk factors of a risk Ri
P(ri): Probability of a risk factor ri
Probability scales= unlikely(less than 0.30), likely(0.30-0.59), certain/expected (above .60).
I: Impact of overall risk Ri
Impact scales= low(less than 0.30), medium (0.30-0.59), high(above .60)
Ri: Value of a risk Ri
Rnet:Net risk of Ri
We: Relative weight of the affected migration goal [BV, OF, C, I, A, T] by Ri
Risk level scales: low risk (less than 0.30), critical risk (0.30-0.59), highly critical risk(above .60)
ri= P(ri) x I  (2)
Ri= 
1
n
∑ {ri1,ri2,ri3,............,rin}  (3)
Rnet= ∑We x R  i  (4)
Risk levels
• Low risk (less than 0.30) implies that it is recommended to develop a corrective measure and 
contingency plan.
Table 7. Comparison matrix scale
BV OF C I A T
Bv CMi,j - - - - CMi,6 
OF CMi+1,j - - - - CMi+1,6 
CMij= C CMi+2,j - - - - CMi+2,6 
I CMi+3,j - - - - CMi+3,6 
A CMi+4,j - - - - CMi+4,6 
T CM6,j - - - - CM6,6 
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• Critical risk (between 0.30-0.59) implies the risk has an adverse affect on the organization and 
corrective actions are needed and a contingency plan should be developed if necessary. A plan 
should be developed for the execution of the control measure within a specific period of time.
• Highly critical risk (above 0.60) implies the identified control measures for the risk mitigation 
need to be implemented immediately within a short time frame with a plan. The risk level is 
highly critical if both the probability of the risk event and its impact are high or one is medium 
and another high.
8. RELATIVE IMPoRTANCE oF MIGRATIoN GoALS
This final part of our contribution focuses on identifying the relative important of migration goals 
from different migration scenarios. Two participants of our previous survey agreed to share with us 
their existing migration use case and gave their views about the relative important of the identified 
goals. However, due to the confidential reason, we are restricted to present detailed of the migration 
use case scenario.
8.1. Migration Use Case 1
8.1.1. Organization Context
A SME located in London with open access publishing services of peer-reviewed academic journals 
and books. The publishing service includes receive articles, assign reviewers, proof read for accepted 
papers, check anti-plagiarism, publish, indexing and archiving. There are in average thousands of 
articles published in every month.
8.1.2. Migration Context
The company has recently decided to adopt cloud for performing existing operations to support huge 
volume publication. There are 25 internal staffs constantly provide technical and operational support. 
The underlying technology for the open access publication is using a code repository with Python and 
PHP for storing and archiving documents. The existing in-house systems use three web servers and 
20Mbps of bandwidth for up and down stream. The organization expects high availability of cloud 
service with minimum downtime, continuous and constant customer service support, and integrated 
of the migrated data so that it can support unlimited number of researchers/users to access published 
articles through diverse platforms.
8.1.3. Results from the Relative Importance of Migration Goals
Figures 6 shows the relative importance of the migration goals based on the above migration use case 
scenario. The top three prioritized goals for this migration context is integrity (37%), availability 
(28%), and organization function (21%). The result reflects the expectations of the organization from 
the cloud migration perspective. In particular, integrity of the published open access article and 
availability of the article and support service are critically important for the SME. The main reasons 
for these high prioritized goals are that if the migration is undertaken then data is managed by the 
provider infrastructure, therefore no unauthorized modification of the published article is acceptable 
in any condition. Furthermore, real time service availability is necessary to allow users accessing 
articles and to manage the underlying support. Business value is scored only 7%, therefore cost 
saving is not the main prioritized goal in this case. The consistency ratio for the identified relative 
importance of migration goals is 3.4% which is less than 10%. Therefore, the result is consistent with 
the migration context.
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8.2. Migration Use Case 2
8.2.1. Organization Context
This use case is about a large hotel group providing services such as hotel room booking, event 
management, and meeting, restaurant, bars, and property management. There are several applications 
such as property management system, payment gateway, CRM system, office 365, and share point 
that are integrated to support the business. The business wants an archive solution to ensure record 
of e-mail transaction for the longest time as possible to comply with the legal requirements.
8.2.2. Migration Context
The company planned to backup all transaction in a cloud infrastructure besides in house storage. 
There are 1200 users who are using the system. There are three different data sites and each site needs 
1 GB bandwidth. There is about 100 TB of storage necessary for the next three years to support the 
archive. The company expects robust and stable CSP with real time customer support and constant 
network access.
8.2.3. Results from the Relative Importance of Migration Goals
Figures 7 reflects the relative importance of the migration goals based on the above migration use case 
scenario. The top three prioritized goals are availability (39%), confidentiality (20%), and organization 
function (17%). Availability and confidentiality are the most critical goal if the migration is undertaken. 
This is due to compliance with legal requirements for all transactions with the customer and protects 
the transaction related information from any leakage. Business value is slightly lower importance than 
organization function. Therefore, the organization concerns about the business values specifically in 
terms of cost saving however meeting legal requirements are more important for them if the cloud 
migration is taken in place. The consistency ratio for the identified relative importance of migration 
goals is 4.8% which is less than 10%. Therefore, the result is consistent with the migration context.
8.3. Comparisons of the Results
The results of the two migration use cases show that the relative importance of migration goals is 
highly influenced by the migration and organization context. Moreover, external factors such as legal 
compliance are also influenced for determining the migration goals. In both cases, business value is 
not among the top three prioritized goals. Participants admit that cost saving is an important factor, 
however there are other issues such as integrity of research data for the use case 1 and availability of 
transaction archive which are more critical to ensure if the migration decision is taken. In both cases, 
availability is one of the high prioritized goals. Furthermore, organization function is another great 
concern for the both scenario. This makes sense, as in general data is stored in an environment which 
is out of user control and there is a strong dependency with the cloud service provider to support the 
organization operations. Therefore, constant customer support with minimum downtime from the 
CSP is essential for both organizations. Confidentiality of migrated data is not relatively important 
for the use case 1 as the SME deals with the open access publication. However, this goal is important 
for the use case 2 as the organization deals with huge customer transactions and need to retain the 
transaction for a certain period of time.
9. CoNCLUSIoN
Despite of the rapid adoption and strategic important of cloud, risk management is one of the most 
important concerns for wider cloud adoption. Risk management in cloud computing has already 
gained a lot of attention by the industry and research community. In the last few years, the community 
has worked hard to develop risk management method in cloud computing and identify the key risks 
that could pose any potential loss due to cloud adoption. Therefore, it is necessary to understand 
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the research trend, gaps and future directions for the domain. Our efforts of this paper is timely and 
aware the relevant stakeholder for future directions of risk management. We consolidate the start of 
the art works for the risk management in cloud from both research and industry community. We also 
performed a survey with experienced practitioner from two different geographic locations. The results 
from the state of the art review and survey provide a comprehensive view of the existing status of risk 
management and summarized seven main observations. These observations are future research trends 
for an effective risk management practice in cloud computing. It is therefore necessary to develop a 
comprehensive risk management framework that should support the cloud migration decision and 
monitor the risk after migration.
Our survey results also revealed that despite of cost saving and other benefits, specifically 
public organizations are not fully convinced for the cloud migration. The main reasons are that 
risk relating to data leakage, migration difficulties, and others should be identified and controlled 
through the assurance of cloud service provider. We identified six migration goals that are essential 
for any cloud migration project. Finally, we propose a risk assessment method to determine the net 
risk level that impact on the organization if the migration decision is taken. The risks are assessed 
based on their influence on the prioritized migration goal. Two migration uses case scenarios are 
taken into consideration to determine the relative importance of the goals. The result shows that 
Figure 6. Relative importance of migration goals for migration use case 1
Figure 7. Relative importance of migration goals for migration use case 2
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relative importance of migration goals is highly influenced not only by the migration and organization 
context but also by external factors such as legal compliance. We plan to develop a comprehensive 
risk management framework by following the observations and this assessment method will be a part 
of risk analysis. We also focus on developing tool support to automate the risk management process 
and implement the framework into real industry context.
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